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l. 

I. i:etes and Bounds. 

Any estimate of the extent or che.racter of the contribution 
Australia mi~ht make to a plan of reconstructiou which is still nebulous, 
and for countries so diverse as those of the western Pacific, can 
scarcely fail to be inexact. Treatment of the area on a regional basis 
ignores a complexity born of extreme economic and political differences 
among the constitutent areas, Even if the region is contracted to mean 
the south-west Pacific, tentative conclusions must rest on a hlfpothetical 
world organization, on the one hand, and on politically uncertain national 
programmes, on the other. For decades, the attempt to develop order out 
of this heterogeneity must concentrate upon administration and education 
of peoples fundar.~ntally divergent in culture and outlook. A discussion 
of Australia's possible contribution to the remodelling of the south-west 
Pacific must, therefore, be couched in idealistic terms which reason and 
experience would seek to qualify. It must be expected that ,<;overnments 
will leanstrongly towards policies which promote narrowly nationalist in
terests in the future, as they have done in the past; but in planning for 
reconstruction it is necessary, at least partially, to ignore that expecta
tion. lloreover, planning on the world scale will be conditioned by length 
of term, breadth of vision and depth of research. The cynic, convinced 
that nationalism will emerge from the war stronger than ever, will dis
credit the ability of human nature to support steadily such three-dimen
sional planning; and doubtless his fears are not unfounded. He is, how
ever, apt to discount.in~oluntary co-operation between peoples and regions. 
Planning for domestic securit~'• in isolation, oan achieve little since 
world prosperity and economic security are now one and indivisible. The 
more vigorous and sincere the pursuit of internal sec\~ity, the greater 
and more inevitable will be the recognition of mutual aid as an india

·pensable instrument. 

In the present case the contribution Australia could make to 
economic reconstruction, in a region still more narrowly defined as 
South-east Asia and the associated island systems, will depend on two con
trolling factors. The first of these· is the pattern and scope of internal 
reconstruction, i.e, the extent to which resources can be devoted to secur
ing higher living standards; and, secondly, the pattern of reconstruction 
accepted by the nations in concert, i.e, the framework of world economic 
co-oporation within which national planninG will function, In~iew of the 
still unproved capacity of the nations for co-operation and sustained 
mutual-aid, it would seem wise to base prediction upon well-defined economic 
tendencies which ca~e expected to continue. How far national policy will 
be helped or hindered by world oont'litions can be only broadly and specu
latively assessed. On the understanding, therefore, that this paper is an · 
essay in probabilities rath~r than a blue-print of agreed action; and that 
it may ultimately represent merely another triumph of hope over experience, 
this estimate of Australia's possible share in Pacific reconstruction is 
ventured. 

II. The Australian Programme. 

The internal reconstruction programme for Australia is likely 
to agree in broad outline with those of othllr democracies and to differ 
from those of, say, the United ~ingdom or the United States, only in 
details which reflect differences in size and in the political or psycho
logical idiosyncrasies of the people. It will be assumed, for example, 
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that the main purpose of national economic policies after the war will be 
to maintain employment at the highest optimum level, i.e. at a level which 
will, after discounting frictional andinvoluntary unemployment, represent 
95-98 per cent. of employables. To that en", since the proportion of the 
Australian population which can be supported in rural industry is falling, 
the expansion of secondary and service industries, to provide the neces
sary volume and varlet;~• of occup'\tion, is regarded as an inescapable ob
jective of policy. nespite all theoretical and practical difficulties, 
an Australian government of any type will be required by public opinion to 
nursue such a policy. Rationaliza.tion of industry in this sense would 
almost certainly imply some allocation of resources, i.e. of investment 
and materials in order to maximize employment and national output. It 
will also imply the maintenance of economic controls devised to minimize 
fluctuations in ecoL.omic activity, and wide variations in national in
como. As a corollary, public works and nublic finance will be regulated 
and directed in such a way as to counteract a~r contraction of private in
vestment which would slow down business activity and lead to unemployment. 

It is further assumed for the ~urposes of this paper that the 
general tendency in post-war economic policy will be towards a consider
able r~storation of private enterprise as a r~action from the distortions 
of the economy through government intervention necessitated by war. 
Private ent,)rprise after tho wn.r, hot/ever, is likely to assume a function 
and pattern differing considerably from the pre-war model, since social 
welfare rather than profit on investment is likely to be the criterion by 
which use of resources will be determined. It may safely be predicted 
that attempts will be made to perpetuate war-time controls over credit and 
investment, that imports will be regulated in order to maintain stability 
in the balance of payments, and that tho employment of labour will be in
fluenced by some s~•st.:lm of priorities for lx>th public and private enter
prise. In Australia it VI011ld appear that the National i.'orks Council will 
become the main instrument for impl.::mcnting the internal reconstruction 
programme by m.:;ans of -oublic works apurovcd for purposes such ".s- the re
construction of rural industry, the settlement of soldiers on tho land, ir
rigation, housing, hospitalization, education, ana. transport. Expansion 
of socondar:r industries will be stimulated, first as a means of rehabili
tating men and womenfrom tho servic~s. and secondly, as an instrument for 
implementing tho general objectives of develonmont and defense policies. 

The present position of seconCiar;r inclustr;:r in Australia calls 
for some comment at this point. Industrial development has now reached a 
stage where· most of the light industries are well established. Iron and 
steel-making has been vory successful; and, during tho war, ship-building, 
the making of heavy machine~'• and the develoument of repair bases has ac
celerated this development, admittedly under the uneconomic conditions of 
\lartime. Wheth.;r those industries v:ill survive after the 11ar is now one 
of the chief problems of internal r•,construction policy. Tho main diffi
culty is the size of the homo market which restricts both tho scale of in
dustry and th.:l degree of specialization which is possible. If complete 
industrial efficiency prevailed, and costs of production enabled Australian 
factories to compete in world markets, a largo range of products could be 
produced, There are no insuperable technical difficulties. ~here are, 
however, special obstacle& arising from labour policy and from the national 
aspiration for a highor standard of livine:, which may have tho effect of 
frustratinl': a desirable .:lxpansion of export marktlts. Labour polio:' tends 
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to result in increased costs without a commensurate increase in productiv
ity, lloet of the primary industries are now subsidized in order to main
tain production and export, These tendencies have a considerable influence 
upon the level of fndustrial efficiency. 

This account of Australian economic tendencies is necessary in 
order that the influences controlling proouctivity might be understood. 
Ability to raise domestic standarde of consumption, on the one hantl., and 
to make accessible a larger surplus of national output for export, on the 
other, depend upon the productivity of industries of all kinde and upon 
comparative costs of production. Enlarged production from the land may, 
however, be retarned by rising coste in the production of factory goods 
which the farmer b~s, caused by tariff and wage-policy. Larger exports 
of factory goods would tend to become more difficult as a rising propor
tion of national income was appropriated for ~urposes of internal economic 
security, since export prices depend on world con~itions that are beyond 
national control. A programme which accelerated the provision of social 
services at too rapid a rate might impair the productivitv of real things. 
Social services cannot be exported, although increased efficiency owing 
to those services might increase output. The contribution to international 
reconstruction which any country could make is, therl:fore, conditioned .:b;r 
its industrial productivity in relation to its genera~. standard of con
sumption of both goods and services. However strong the spirit of inter
national cooperation (and it is not weak in Australia), domestic reforms 
may loom larger than world reconstruction. It is a auestion of perspec
tive, and of what might appear to most of the people to be alternative and 
mutually exclusiv~ obJectives. · 

There is, however, the consideration that a national standard of 
living is composed partly of home-produced and partly of imported goods. 
Effective production of e·xport goods, i.e. of commodities for which the 
external demand is great and the export price satisfactory, may raise that 
part of the standard of living which depends on imports; but this will 
depend partly on the propensity to work, or, contrariwise, on the strength 
of the desire for longer leisure as part of a rising standard of living. 
The Australian people favour a standard of living in which increased 
leisure is a factor. Whether the desire for a hi~1er standard of con
sumption of goods Sldsorvices, and the desire for larger leisure are com
patible depends solely upon the efficiency of labour and of management. 
How these ten(lencies in Australia affect the possibility of substantial con
tributions being made to the needs of backward or under-capitalized coun
tries in the western Pacific is, therefore, a question of the alternative 
uses to which larger national production might be put. 

Apart from these consideration we may now pass on to examine 
the form which Australian assistance could take if the internal factors 
influencing productivity were favourable, i.e. if Australians were con
vinced that it was desirable in the int~rests of peaceful development and 
increased national welfare to promote higher productivity at home as a 
potential stimulant of higher productivity in other Pacific countries, 
All that can be ventured is the opinion that Australians are well along 
the road towards such a conviction; but to what extent they are prepared 
to modify other beliefa, for example, their belief in the wholesome 
efficacy of the tariff, ia another question,· 
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The contribution Australia could me.ke to reconstruction in south
eastern Asia anc the islands of the western Pacific will, therefore, neces
sarily be intimately relatec1 to the success which attends the national re
construction scheme and to the s-peed with which actual results are achieved. 
Administrative fl"'lstration ari.sing from constitutional difficulties or 
political disharmo~v in Australia woul~ diminish effective collaboration in 
pror:rames of relief and rehabilitation for other countries. Even if the 
willin.o:ness to colb.borate is stron.o;, preoccupa-tion with the c1omestic 
problems involv6d i!l tha -;:::sn"j tion from war to peace are likel;r to limit 
co-operation '..n "'..n~:c.:·:uc:.):J.'.i. ~~n"mes for Pacific :::eha1:>ilitation. The 
spirit in Auscralia. ', c:' ;~ ;.~.,; .:·,1..,u;::h but the ;r·.,.·,,zmay be lacking. On 
the other hand, it ,,:1- '1-.C' :;f' <:;oE;;-~ec1. that effective co-ope1·ation abroad 
would assist recom.'::•·uc.·do,l at h.nue; and th61 rer.Jainder of this discus-
sion proceeds on the expectaCJ.:lll, ·perhaps optimistic, that the internal 
and international pro,rammes can be geared into an expansionist ~olic~ which 
all countries might agree to pursue. 

A disti:r..ction should also be made bet':leen the short-ter1~ relief 
plans and the long-term reconstruction prograrmne, the former dominated by 
considerations of time and expediency, the latter b~r mutual-aid in a 
varietcr of forms designed to assist in the evolution of a new re.e-ional 
economy within a reconstructec1. political framework for the Pacific, Re
lief and rE::construction thus appear_as phases of a whole-piece plan to 
afford security and stability for all countries, both in and out of the 
Pacific; but it is too nuct to hope for more than a spasmodic and uncertain 
adjustment marred and retarded by muc..ll friction in the early stages of re
suming peaceful and co-operative international relations. 

In its wic1est and most vital sense, international planning in 
the Pacific should have as its primary aim, not so much further advantages 
for countries wheN standards of living and the values placed on freecl.om 
and security in human relations are already relative!:' high and risint;, 
but co-ordinated effort to brine: nearer that level those Pacific peoples 
and countries where living standards are low and static, The chid task 
of international co-op~ration is not reconstruction of the ~est so much 
as reclamation of the East. In t~e graat industrial countries of Europe 
and America that point of view will be accepted only slowly and reluctantly, 
mainly because of a lack of understanding of the importance of building up 
China and 'India; but in its acceptance lies the solution to many of the 
domestic problems in the hi~?:h-standard countries - full employment for 
national resources, outlets for excess productive cauacity, fields for new 
investment, and a means of reversing the trend towar~s economic national
ism which, unchecked, will ripen to isolationisn in the Orient, which would 
effectively inhibit international co-operation. 

Thes.J forces are widespread, complex, anc extremely powerful, 
The psycholo!'"ical resistances and inertia in backwa:,·d cotmtries aro matched 
by tho unresponsive or openly hostile attitudes of soma s~ctions in more 
advancer countries. The distrust of western industrialism prevalent in 
the Oriunt is paralleled by the cautious attitudes of the Occid<mt with 
respuct to capital investment in south-east Asia, The corrective of tho 
dangerous disparity butween western and eastern standards is to be found 
in international iriv~stmcnt; and to many observers no long-term futuro for 
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western capitalism itself is possible unless t~e economic reconstruction 
of the Orient is accepted as an indispensable.condition. 

If the countries of the western Pacific are not supplied with 
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the capital essential to industrial development, the~· rnay have no al terna
tive but to follow the Russian system and to bring about the capital de
velopment necessary b•.r a reduction in!t;heir already low standards of liv
in,!';, with the result that the territory ;!ould be excluded as a factor in 
overseas markets until such time as they had been able to accumulate enough 
savings, in terns of industrial plant, to begin to divert some of their 
effort to. the raising of their own internal standards of living by imports. 
In other words, Russia has been almost completely out of international 
markets sincu the beginning of the Revolution because of the necessit•! of 
11 liftin<; herself by her own boot-strapsn. Because of greater natural re
sources, and perhaps, too, because of stronger administration, she has been 
able to cl.o that in some 25-30 years, but it is doubtful whether it could 
be done as ouickly, if at all, in the Orient. If the Western nations are 
anxious tor the development of markets in the East, capital necessar;r to 
gen.;rate a rise in standards of living ·there - the qo~.f--starting impulse 
so to speak - must be made available. 

To state that conviction is nvt to min:!.r.'~ >;~ the aJ.most insuper
able diffiuultit-s in the w~l of its a;;·~umplishment. :~ requires an en
lightened S?i:ci t·.:~al attitude .:apable of what would aT.J'.mt t» the greatest 
self--den:ri.n:-: u·cMnance ~f hi~i;ory, and capl talism ; __ , ~1)t distinguished for 
self -doni&.l vl' ·:.hu pursuit of large ends. It reqt..:i :rc.s vision and imagina
tion of an "~·dr.:: that is capable of realizing that ',;he reprieve of capital
ism depenja on its own efforts to generatE! a new wo1·ld ~:~ystem. !:ore con
cretely; it reauires an international sense of respo~dlbilit~ sufficiunt to 
establiah a wor:d pool of credit which will be accessible to all ·needy 
nations.L It is not impossible; all tho r0auisite ability and initial 
en"rgy now exist; but the machinel"J and goodwill for CA.rr;ring the recom
mendations of international conferences of exportn eve~ into national pol
icies are m.::rol.;' at th;; bluc-1)rint stage. c:'he ordl3r and scope of the per
suasion nuccssar:.' in t1C!!l')eratic countries to imp::.Gmunt the recommendations 
of tho "'or !d Uoneta~· :::rr.fer.::nco or tJ:!c l''ot Spr lngs Conf ere nee on commodity 
oxchangus needs no onp~~is. 

If it is c,oncetlcd at this stage that the method of reconstruction 
is to bo foun-1 in diverting investment towarils badroard, i.e. capital
deficient countries, and in rationing well d13veloped eoantries, it then 
becomes necussary to examinu llbackward11 countries and ,~lassify them accord
ing to their productive capacity, their exchanso potential, and their 
capital needs. It should not bo ovarlookcd, of course, that the capacity 
of industrialized countries, such as U.S.A. or Grl3at Britain, to maintain 
a flow of investment depends upon tho rate of replacing and retiring exist
ing productive plants. A polio~- of capital diversion for foreign invest
ment which was too severo might bl3come mer.::ly another variant of killing 
tho goose which lays the c:oldon oggs. 

Admittedly, this is a somewhat devious approacl1 to the discussion 
of Australia's inturesta in tho Pacific, and of her ability to help in 
the replanning of that vast and varied area. It has served, however, to 
clarif;? the terms in which such assistance should be conceived, and to 
define the form of deairablo and affective assistance·as essentially that 
of investment ~ wheth.::r in terms of gift or of loan, of credit or of 
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CO!li!:IOdi ties. A broad if somewhat mislel'din; classification of the areas 
requiring assistance, and of- .the differential order of the- needs ma~ here 
be sug~sted. These areas seem to be of three types: 

(a) The lerge, over-po-pulatef, static-economy country which is, 
nevertheless, politically ambitious and aware of its needs 
in relation to its own inefficient use of resources. China 
is the out~tanding exanple of this type, and Inc'ia is a 
similar countr~.r rather more closely ali91ed, industrially, 
to the moder'1 s:rstem, and politically conscious. 

(b) The ccuntr]<?~. "'..P.rge or srall., with a one--crop econozey 
and r.~~.:1i::,~ ~::p.:.: t1..i f.or developn8~t: et3".Jeciall~.r of 
tranr-:;-.. rt, ,,,:.: ... --ed.i:ng also a pr·..,g:'ilm"ltl vf capltal de
valor .ltcnt. Burn•·., C11ailand, an:l. mo&t of the island groups 
are i..:l th~t .:;ld.~~ .. 

(c) ~he ~c~tntu t:: •7hich capital investment has been vig
orous, buc c onf.'.n.;d almost entirel~r to diversified agri
cull;ure, as in the case of Java and J:a.la;ra. 

Such a classification is obviousl~' deficiant in many respects; but it will 
serve to focus attention upon a major aspect of reconstruction. 

Tho ~rcat difficulties lie in the contrast to Occidental con
ceptions of societ~r prevalent in old civilizations such as India, China, 
and Jp.va, on the one hand, and those of island peoples on the other. The 
custom-ridden apat~v and fatalism·which blights Asiatic attitudes towards 
economic and social betterment, the persistent political disunity in China 
and India, and, in general, the disharmon;r between Ori<Jntal and Occid<Jntal 
codes and tho backwardness of industrial organization, all tend to inhibit 
initiative and to retard alignment of ancient custom and low living-standards 
with tho social equalitarianism and high producti vi t;· of the West. This 
complexity of internal difficulties, moreover, discourages thtl development 
of an investment outlook towards south~eastern Asia b~- tho highly-indus
trialized western groups. The historJ of colonization and the development 
of "new lands" in tho 18th and 19th centuries can have no parallel in the 
scope or pattern of the industrial revolution which China, for instance, 
now faces. 

It is u-pon North.America, p~vsicall:r and socially least shat
tered but economically most bendi ted b:• the industrial enlargements of 
war, that tho major responsibilities for leadership and capital contri
bution must rest. Europe, ~ussin, ~roat ~ritain and, in partictuar, 
Australia are likely to be so obsessed by their own internal problems, and 
so distracted b;r the political difficul tics of social betterment after the 
sacrifices of war, that their abilit:' to assist reconstruction in the 
Pacific will bo limited, at least in tho early stages. That judgment must 
not be taken to imply any c:lolib;;r~?.to or unconscious beli ttloment of tho 
political and social problems of t~e United States and Canada; but as an 
flssossment of tho r.;lative ent•rg;· available for diversion to international 
reconstruction. }Tor docs it minimize tho diffic'.\lties v1hich affect the 
abilit:• of an:· national government to pro!;lote tho goodwill of its people 
and to deflect c11pital towards adventures in foreign investment promising 
only distant and uncertain benefits. Tho magnitude of tho response to the 
Asiatic nood cannot bo predicted for ·tho people of a~r country of capital 
surplus, 
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I'~". Conflicting !le!"'B.nds on Australia's Limited Resources• 

What Australia, in p~ticular, can contribute in this way will 
depend upon the effectiveness of world co-oueration as a whole. The con
trols and limitations formin6 p3.rt of internatiow.l economic agreements, 
and especially those r~gulating world prices for primary exports or limit
ing freedom of action in monetary poli~J. are likely to determine to a 
substantial extent the conditions of Australian prosperity, and to decide 
tho quantum of the surplus equipment or provisions which the Commonwealth 
could divert to the needs of other countries. There is little doubt that 
Australians would be willing to 1119.ke their full contribution to !'!. co
operative scheme, or that some capital or cons~tion goods coUld be made 
available for that purpose. How far the Australian government would be 
prepared to go, how much the people would be willing to divert, and in 
whRt form tho contribution would be made can be more easil:• conjectured 
than calculated. 

The initial phases of the uurely relief programme present greater 
immediate difficulties than those connect~d with the rehabilitation pro
grar.noo, altnough the short-tcrr,J and long-term objectives will merge at a 
ver~· earl:· stage. Relief is merely the arr-t" cor.JI!lissariat problem on a 
larger sc~tle, 'Uld for a greater variet:r of need than that of more or less 
homogeneous male forces. Tho provisioning of civilian populations, as for 
an arn~,r, must be well advanced by the time potential demand becomes actual. 
Stocks must be accumulated at points near the seaboard in Australia ready 
to bo moved to receiving ports as soon as shipping J&comes available. In 
foodstuffs alone the qu<>.nti tics certain to be requl::ed for relief in China 
will not only strain world capacity to produce, but will tax the shipping 
resources of the Allied nations for some ye!'l.Ts. 

Tho problem of quanti ties is, however, not any more serious thail 
that represented by the sorts of supplies immediately required. The kinds 
of commodities needed for relief stock-pil~s are almost identical with 
those urgentl;• needed by the fighting forces; and the necessities of the 
fighting forces. must be met right up to tho completion of demobilization. 
Tho regular and increasinG supply programme for the needs of Gre~t Britain, 
on tho one hand, and for Allied fighting forces in the south-west Pacific 
on tho other, is alrclld.V over-taxing the l~bour force available in Austral-
1~. To sust11in this progrffimno, to maint11in tho Australiqn fightin~ forces 
at a level at least as high in proportion to population as that of Great 
Britain 11nd tho United St11tos, and in addition to accumulate stocks of 
specified reli~f goods by the efforts of a civilian population which has 
been strictly ratione~ in foodstuffs throu,~out tho war, represents in total 
a VQry stiff assignment. · 

At tho production end thare are nefinite limiting factors which 
should be noted. The Australian routine and pattern of land use are sub
ject to natur'll controls which arc singub.rl" precise and sot bounds to 
mora intensive cultivation. Seasonal operations determined by tho weather 
c~·cle, and crop rotations necessitated b~· tho characteristic deficiences 
of the Austr1'.lian soils cttnnot be varied without great risk to soil fer
tility and long-term production. Tho enlargement of production through 
extension of ~rca is both difficult and risky, since the frontiers of farm
ing lie 'llong the mar~ins of the ttrid p'lstcral zones of tho interior. 
Australi'lns almost do~pair of convincing tho pooplo of other countries that 
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production in the VRst areas of the north and centre is linited, not by 
the unwillingness of a feckless people to bestir thenselves, but by the 
inexorabla controls rupresented b~· the length of the growing period which 

. is dominated by r~.lnfal1 in those areas. The efforts of additional land 
armies would do littlo rnoro than sup1)ly their own needs at the risk of 
generating relief probleMs in Australia when drour;ht and crop failure super
vened. Enlargod production must in fact come from that 10 p,1r cent. of 
the area of th.:: continent which alr.::ady SUJlplies the gr.::a.t bD.lk of the 
export of foodstuffs. At tho time of writing, ver•· largo are'ls of south
eastern Australia aro afflir.ted b:r drought, crops ar.:: <lostro::rvd, and t;reat 
munbers of sheep, horses, and other stock arc ~-ing. ':'his emphasis upon 
tho difficultios of expanding tho production and export of foodstuffs 
docs not, of course, illiDl.y that Australia cannot make a si,o;nificant con
tribution to thu reli.::f and rehabilitation of China. It i~ m0rely in
tended to correct some mistaken views as to Australian productive capacity,_ 
in thCJ first place, and to show tho impact of prosvnt mili tar~· nevds upon 
future provision of foodstuffs for r0li.::f in other countrios, in the second. 

Tho cateGories and the extunt of possible Australian assistance 
can now bu cons~dered. Thv form in which tho contribution is to be made, 
e.~. loan, gift, or b~stcr agreement, would doubtless influence the auan
ti t:• mndo available; but that consideration need not conc·crn us at this 
stage, 1ieithor need we take into account whether, in tho co,.mtries to 
be rcliuved and rehabilitated, tho native ponulation, tho resid0nt whites, 
or both nro to bo assisted and what form tho assist~nce should take. 
Since t:1u objocti vo is ruconstruction over the long-torm, and since tho 
sort of new order A.t which wo are ail:ling is appar;mtly a closer P.pproxima
tion to a balanced econom:r in a donocrntic state, and to its s"•stem of 
incuntivus and rewards ~s expressed in individual income, wo rna;· sot out 
the forms of contribution on tho understanding that relief is merely the 
first phaso of reconstruction. 

(a.) Loans (or gifts) of_ surplus cor.Jr.Joditics throu;;h Ulffi..'U.. 
For the donor countr:· tho fern of transfer would be rolativel7 uninpor
tant. If thu ,';(lods are in tho fom of a loan and return as interest will 
ul tiMa.tol~· bo in tho form of goods, and P.n:· loss of export incol:lc represen
ted by the difference botweun sales on world r.JRrkets ~nd a cA.pital loan, 
would bo roduced b~· tho value of import goods rocuivod b~· WI\;' of interest 
in subsequent yonrs. In tho c~s<J of a. gift of co11U:10ditius the prospective 
loss of export inc one wou1c1 doubtless dot'"rnine tho q_uanti t:;· of goods thus 
made available. For thil rocuivin.; countr~· tho accoptRble goods in tho 
onrly stq,;cs will be foodstuffs and m~nufA.cturos, since the utilit;• of raw 
rna t..:>rials will depend on tho ,<lf.lount ~.nd offici.::nc~· of th0 C".pi tal eq_uip
mont av~ilablu in the form of m~nufRcturing oaui?mont, ~es~ problems aro, 
however, likel:" to be simplified by tho organization s.:t up And ailminis
torod by Ul'RI'I!, which would ".Pponr to rest upon a peace-time 'l.pplication 
of the lonCI-lo1.s.:: principlo undur which th.:: ,s;ovornnunts contributing to 
relief will vote funds to a c.::ntral rolicf pool wnich will thon be applied 
a. a me 'Ina and nocussi t:r dict~tto, Tho Australian t;ovcrnmunt h'\s already ap
propriAt.:d L22,000,000 ("~66,000,000) as a first contribution to relief and 
rohabilit'1.tion in gcn~ral, 

Tho ma~itude of Australian surpluses of foodstuffs Rnd raw 
materials is, ofbcourso, thu mcasuro of roal contribution, and th~se CRY 
n0\7 be uxanined. 
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(i) !2£1. This is Australia's najor export item. ~or the last 
five pre-war years about·800,000,000 lbs of wool ~ere annually available 
for export. The total export incone approximated 150,000,000 in Australian 
currency, say, about $165,000,000 at present exchange rates. Britain and 
Europe as the greatest wool users will pro;.,abl;r bid for the whole of this 
surplus at hieher prices after the war-tine arrangement for the purchase of 
the wool clip by Britain lapses (one full wool season after the cessation 
of hostilities). The present volume of stock-piles of wool held in dif
ferent countries as a result of war-tine schemes of purchase is uncertain. 
It 'P'oult" !'.Pnear fron statements nade that these stock-piles are of the 
order of 12,000,000 bales, of which 6,000,000 arc in Australia. 

China could not absorb ~h of this great surplus until she ac
quires wool-manufacturing machine~r, even if the difficulties of acauisi
tion are overcome. It is unlikely either that thOS.:l d.ifficulties can be 
overcome, or that Australian manufacturers, anxious to expand their indus
try, would approve any arrangement to divert large quantities of raw mater
ials at a reduced price to build up possible competition. 

( ii) \'1'heat. Undoubtedly China, and to a less extent other 
Pacific countries, could use a considerable auantity of wheat very effec
tively, since largo sections of the Ch:nese population are wheat eaters. 
Australia's normal annual export of wheat is about :0.00,.000,000 bushels, 
valued at about t20,000,000 on present prices, Doubt~uss, the distribu
tion of existing wheat stocks will be decided b;r suDe authority set up 
by the Allied nations; and in that case Australia coQLd ~~.:l a useful con
tribution since large and accessible stocks are held at pr.:lsent. Those 
stocks are, presUI:lably, heavily hypothecated for relief in forncrly occu
pied countries, and th~rc ~· be little available by the tine China is freed, 

(iii) J:oat and I'air:r Produce. Australia exports surpluses of 
mutton, lamb, beef, bacon, butter, and cheese; and before the war a por
tion of these exports went to Asiatic markets to supply the demands of 
Europea~s resident in tho area. Almost tho whole of the Australian ex
ports of these cor.uroditios, however, were shipped to the United Kingdom. 
In total they represent quantities that supplement but do not dominate the 
British ir.tport narket. 

J:cat and Butter 

Australinn Exports to U.K •• and Total British Igports, 1938. 

Australian Exports Total British Imports 
to Britain 

Weight Value Weight Value 
cwts. Lr.~. cwts. :r.m. 

liutton, frozen 406,000 727,400 1,600,000 2,405,000 
Lamb, frozen 1,530,000 4,571,000 5,283,000 16,396,000 
Beef, chilled 528,000 985,000 8,963,000 19,676,000 
Beef, frozen 1,190,000 1,885,000 1,630,000 2,632,000 
Butter 1,800,000 9, 630,000 9,500,000 50,830,000 

. Theoretically there would be little difficulty in allotting a 
considerable proportion of these exports either to thu short-term relief 
of Pacific countries, or to lon~term rehabilitation of Asiatic countries; 
but this could be done only at tho cxpensa of supplic11 to Britain, and with 
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the realization that it would be a mere drop in the ocean of Chinese need. 

(b) Capital Loans. Either throu;:h the International l"und or 
b:r means of ordinar~· iuestG~ent (governnent or private loans) aile.itional 
foreign credits could be made available to China and other Pacific countries. 
These loans could then be applied to the uurchase of consw~tion ~oods 
(provisions) or durable capital goods whicl1 represent eqllipment, but only 
in competition with comnodity demands of other countries. Road an~ rail
wa;or equipment, manufacturing r!B.chinery, port facilities, electrical instal
la tiona, have traditio!l4ll;r been the forms in which capital loans came to 
the borrov-inr; country, The enlarg<1d productive caPI".cit;or of Australia, and 
the low costs of Australian steel, make capital loans fron Australia to China 
and other Pacific countries a possibility. This would merely reproduce as 
between Australia and other Pacific countries the method by which Great 
Britain provided much of the industrial equipment to Austr!'lia, 1~ew Zea
lAnd, l!ala,_va, and other countries in the past, and by which the United 
States has aided Latin America. 

(c) ~ne third possible means of assistance, i.e. the encourage
ment of Chinese nanufa::tures, would have two purposes: 

(i) the production of cons~tion goods at Asiatic cost levels 
for the Chinese population; 

(ii) the production of export goods by means of which China 
coul~ meet the interest on foreign loans and justify 
new loans. 

i:arkets would be needed for these export goods, and Australia, in common 
with other signatories to a Curren~: Stabilization Agreement, might relax 
tariff rates upon fabricated goods not directl:• competitive with their own 
manufactures, In the caso of China raw silk, silk clothing, pottery, 
porcelain, might be admitted at lower duties for this reason; but these 
goods might still displace competitive imports from the United Kingdom, In 
such matters the froedon of action ma:y be sreatly restricted by internal 
and external pressures. Attempts to stabilize the cost of living, and to 
mitigate the fluctuations of international prices of prima~· coru1oeitios 
will be viewed differently in industrial countries like ~reat Britain, 
anxious to import foodstuffs and raw materials at low prices in or(ler to 
maintain a low relative cost of manufactures for export. and in other 
countries like Australia, anxious for high stable prices for prinary ox
ports, Similarly the lowering of tariffs looks more important to countries 
where mass production makes external nmrkots a necessity, and to countries 
like Australia anxious to expand nanufacturos to provide enplo;ncnt. 

(d) The export of rBchincr.r and other equipment is not enough, 
It should be acconpanicd b:• the export of technical exports to set up the 
machines and to train Asiatics to op~rate thdr.l, There would bo little 
difficult~· in the wa;• of an Australian contribution of this kind. 

(e) Adninistrntion. One direction to which ~ustralia could nako 
a useful contribution is in the administration of ccrta~n aspects of or
ganized relief. At all stages -- accunulation of stocks, supervision of 
transport and distribution -- Australian aptitudes are a;•ailablo, Exper-
ience in ~tive adninistration in the neighbouring islands has fitted =~· 
Australians to assist in tho tasks of rehabilitatinG native peoples; and in 
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that wey Australia ni:;ht rnk:e a rather notable contribution. 

The potential Australian contribution need not, however, be left 
at the conjectural level. Provider tr~t international arrangenents are 
t1ade to ;;uard ar;ainst adverse developments of the Australian balance of 
pa:'Lrehs, or assumin,;, in otiler worc1s, that ~ustralian funds in London are 
protecte; from serious deterioration, the Coomonweal t:C could rnk:e as e;reat 
a contribution to world recovery after the war as it has made to the Allied 
effort during the war. Relative!;.' little publicit~· has been ghen in the 
United States, or in Great :Sritaineither, to tho measure or the form of the 
Australian contribution under sutual~aid arrangements. It seens useful, 
therefore, to rec~ll the facts of lend-lease as it affects Australia and 
the United States. Tho total value of lend-lease aid rendered b,. U.S.A. 
to Australia up to :C·I.lccmb..:r 31st, 1943, was ·:;741 l'lillion which, at the 
rulin~ rate of exchanGe, would represent about 1228 nillion !ustralian. 
In tho last three years AUstralia has contribut"~ to the support of the 
U.s. forces in this cCluntry reciprocal lend-lease totalling i.279 million. 
American calculations wore not always based on cost, while Australian con
tributions were so based for the most part. To the Australian total should 
be added an undisclos0d figure comprising aid given before th0 three-year 
period. In terms of r.tone~r Australia contributed more to Am8rica than 
ArJerica had contributed to Australia. These figures aro, of course, not 
conclusive. Reciprocal aid cannot be cor.1putod in ba.lance-she,,t terms. 
Each nation contr.ibutos to tho cor.non pool to thv b<Jst of its ability. 
Thera scorns no valid r·eason why the Allied nations(and a~r ot:lor country 
which cares to cone into. the schcne) should not continue with soma similar 
kind of aid for coa~on constructive rath~r than destructive onds. 

Assistanco to China and tho Pacific countries by other countries 
is in dangur of boig forestallod b;~· concentration u:oon internal reconstruc
tion on the part of possible contributors. Political energy for int~rna
tional !lUTposcs is thus likol;v to oo short-circuited. b~· planning for social 
anC'. economic araelioration at homo. I:oroovor, China herself rJust bo put in 
a position to !'lake a contribution to her own recovcr:r by wa,1· of enlarged 
production and increased exports. Chinese export goods, however, do not 
at present fit in woll with tho reconstruction prograr.t!'lo for Australia, 
Raw !'latorials from th0 tropical islands,e.g, rubber, kapok, coffoo, cocoa, 
ate., fit bett0r into the catalogue of Australian import roquiror-,,cnts. 
Tho initial steps for throwing a bridge across the gap, establishing a 
bridgehead, and aftorwards enlarginG it aro tho !'lost difficult. Custom, 
pro,judico, vostod interest, apathy, inporial profoJrencc ~1 rot.ard if tho~, 
do not inhibit contributions to international rocoatruct1on plans, 

In a less direct but moro influential fashion, establishing a 
bridgehead will be rotarded by ignorance of, or indifference to, tho bene
fits of cor.tplementarJ• c conomic dovclo"Omant. Tho offect upon tho Austral
ian econoey of world prospcrit;r and co-or dina ted expan~ionist policies is 
not understood so woll as tho affects of·world depress1on •. Tho benefits to 
tho Australi!ln export trade of policies of full er.tplo~'TiloJnt, aspeciall.Jr, aro 
not wall understood outside official and acadonic circlos; but this is not 
surprising since the proof of mutual bonefi t is not eE>.s~.· ci thur to expound 
or to conprohend. Anothor difficulty is t~'Pical of :-n conprohensivo plan
ning. Tho single problem in reconstruction is not tno restoration of tho 
status guo, but the roc1uetion of inoqualit"' bwtw-:.,m Australimrmd Asiatic 
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livinr; standards b:,r raisin: tho Asiatic standard towe.rc1s an Austre.lian 
standard whic:-. also continues to ris<J, Liftin-; of the Chinese re.c;imen is 
'Ti tal to reconstruction; but it is a u1ost cor.1plex and nortif;7ing problen. 
?ho ini ti"\l difficul t·• of 11 r:ettin:o; a start" has first to be overcor~e. 
~enand r:rust bo 11 boosted11 because th..,re is no easily operated sclf-startor 
!:lC Ch.'\T. i S!:l. 

A.'l inturnetion"\1 lTuw !1-.Jal must, in fact, begin in much thu same 
wav as dous rccov.,r:: froM depression; ant' 11 prir.ling the punp11 is th0 essen
tial tuchniquo. Australia, in CO!:l!:lon with other nations, will be willing 
to co-operate in worlc1. Nh.'lbilihtion in proportion as her om J:lOsition, i.e. 
more spccificnll:r her balanco of pa."r.unts, is stabilized b;r international 
r:u,arantco, The vxtont of h.or contribution is thus likcl"' to be controlled 
by conc1itions th'lt arc hig~ U.'lprcdictablo. 

In the carl:• shG.:;s of rehabilitation th.J rothods of pronating 
a rise in the per head proc'lucti vi t'" of backward countrius will b.Jconc all
important, .A.n:r n.:;ms of 11prir.tine; th0 pump11 will be justified if it dis
turbs tho static and stag.1ant conditions which pervade south-cast Asia and 
most of thu islands. 11 ':'he reconstruction of the E'l.st is tho great chal
lcnev to the West." It will not be cas~· ev.Jn to get toleration for wide
spread chango, let alone wolcom.J or assistance from indigenous peoples, 
Tht; influence of custon a:-~..1 tl1u inertia of habit will be hard for European 
ninde to undc.rstnnd, 'l. .. ::. o;;vcn hardor to overcome. Social and religious 
rosistanco to chang-: \U~.l bu offered at uVCIT point. It will be difficult, 
thun, to apply \'lo.Jstcrn o:Jv';hods to EP.stcrn countrios, first b.Jcauso of sus
picion in thu countri.Js rcccidnG assistance that it is 11 clevcr stuff" on 
th.:J pa:.-t of tho Allied nnUons, rtnd s.;condl;•, buca.usu of thu dcsiro for 
quick r.:;sults on trw P'lrt of thv countric.s giving it. Great patiunce and 
diplor.tatic skill will bu ncc.::ssn.r:· in ~>.pplying and suporvising th'-' t:.rpes of 
assistance gi von; indeed, p.;rsuadin::; thu bcnoficiarics to be bcnefi t<Jd, and 
aneurin::; that t:1c ;-oods and c~.pi tell made available n.re not 11 dotoured11 

will bo ono of tho most difficult aspects of rohabili tation, cspcchlly in 
tho ~~jor countrios ~ith l~rge populations and sonew~~t uncertain adninis
tration in thu provinces, 

.A.t this sb,;o it will h.~Yo bcco.me clcnr that purnp-prinin.; for 
intorn~tional r~construction c~nnot be much less or more th'l.n mutual-aid on 
a po'l.cotino pattern. :?or Chinn. P.no. oth.;r Asiatic countries lond-leRso 
mat<;rials, manufncturus, ~nd services must be dm·oted in gonorous measure 
for the initiation of l'\rec-sc<>.lo public 1vorks in order to break th"r. out 
of a concl.ition onl:.· to bo described .<tS a 11 frozoJn 11 oconoll\0·, and to striko 
at tho roots of tho s~·sten of dcpuniloJnce upon thoJ fl\r.iil;;.· which porpduatos 
di-sguisod unemplo~rnont on r:~ vast scale.· 

It m'l;· be a oucstion whether the c1enocr~>.tic countries, with their 
V'\st 'l.nd often ill-considered schoncs for soci,.l services and ccononic 
socuri t:•, arc not "1-ppro'lct.ing th~ S'\r.c result b~- another routoJ; but it c'ln 
at least bo sRiil th'lt for an:• g:hen popul~tion 1tncl. givon shndnrd of liYing, 
th.:Jro is a coiling for benefits and a linit to which pass.:Jneors can bu 
nultipliud at tho expansu of producers. ~e chivf test of effic'\cy, both of 
roliuf 'l.nd ruh"'bilitation, will bt.J th'"' ~ttitude of gr.::nt m~tssus of people 
in tho bonufici,..r:· countrius tow".rds now op:portuni ti.:Js of piU'ti!'.l economic 
independence. All in l'.ll, if collo.borativo international ruconstruction 
booomcs a ro:.l"\lit;r, the llxtcrnP.l attnck upon thu economic sub-standnrds of 
Asi'l., 'l.nc' thu internP.l recaption of p.::~>.cetimc mutu'\1-,.id will forn onu of 
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the nost instructive experioents aioed at large-scale social betterment in 
world history, 

Returning now to Qeans rather than ends, there will probably be 
agreeDent with C. 3, F.ubbard's view that pump-priming can be effected in 
three r..a.in w~·s: 

(H) 

(1) Large-scale developpcntal investnent. rhether this invest
~Jent is of the "governnent to government" type, by foreign 
inv~stors to native entrepreneur, or by foreign investors 
to go'!ernr.,onts need not conc .. rn us in detail. It is probable 
that tho govornncnt in tho lending country would need to 
guarantee tho in7estnont return, and to disguise the real 
impact of the so-called invcstnont upon tho econoqy of the 
receivin,~ countr;r, because the nature of the works to be 
undertaken i~1dicatc sono prospect th'lt hope of return will 
be dof erred for t:1o .<;roat bulk of tho outla:r. Tho building 
of roads, bridGes, and railw~vs, the roDodclling of ports 
ancl !:u>.=bon.-~, tho setting up of generating plants and roticu
lat! or. ~'ro',;.;~s for power and light, in short tho provision 
of 1;h_ ::0-,~::..J etructuro of a modemoconom-r in these backward 
c:;'.l::c ·.;.•."· ! ; il hugo task, !!'he extent to which .Australia 
cot.:;.;. ~_.,_ .. ti::.~;<;to in such an orgy of capital transfers would 
n~c- t-:.; :.-=.·, ~· ~;0 limited. For a typical ror.xYo;ory year such as 
19::'~:>, 3 ~ .. -,;-.;. i:i.! son estimated that tho total of public and 
pri-ra.< .: ,.,1,-r.Ck:nt Wll.S of tho order of t2EO nillions (.Aus
tral:o.u;. 'L'. at that time, about 1,000 mHlion U.S.A. dollars. 
Na tic~:..,.··. ·.n<··.nv has rison from -t900 to 'l.bout :!:.1200 millions, 
and the "-':r:.J.>;~ annually available r.light now be of tho order 
of ;!;350 nilJ l·JM ($1050 millions) a year. In addition, a 
largo anount of unappliod wartime savings remains in private 
hnnds - chicfl;• 1180 millions in currency, and 2:.200 millions 
in bank doposits - but most of this will bo required for 
deforrod ~intonanco on private property, for financing now 
housing, and so on. Since Australians arc unaccustomed to 
tho idea of foreign invvstncnt, it would seem that their con
tribution to reconstruction in tho Pacific is more likely to 
bo lllf\da avail~.blo through govo.Jrnncntal action thru1 othorwisc. 
Government e,uRT~ntcus on Intornation~l Reconstruction Bonds 
night help to get a schor•l<l across to investors, but it may be 
oxpcctud thnt tho going would bo heavy, £50,000,000 
($150,000,000) rni{;ht be N(o:'ll'dod as thu m.'iXirnun which could 
be expected from .Australi~ as a contribution in tho various 
ferns of appropri~tion for Ul~ or direct invustncnt. 

Direct assist~nco to industrinliz~tion. This would be 
limitod, of courso, to Chin<t and tho l'tl'gor countries, and 
might take tho form of orthodox 11 sh'lro peddling" or issues 
of Chlnoso Government bonds for specific enterprises, This 
would bo a now fiold for pri,ra.to investment and a novel prop
osition for .Austr'lli'l.n investors. It is impossiblo to pro
diet wh ... t tho rospQile mi~?:ht bo, ~>.1 though tho capital loans 
in this C'lSO could be tr'lnsferro~ in tho form of .Austrqlia.n 
mnnufactUrod goods. Thoro is r,ood roason for believing that 
.Australian invostors, a~ious to build up future m~rkots 
for Austr~.lian inclustrios in which they are nlroady interested, 



night take lon~tern rather than short-term views, and 
make some response. 

!4 

(iii) AdJustment of terns of trade. Some uump-priming would also 
be essential for the mechanism of trade. For instance, 
Australia would be reouired to make some contribution to 
restoration in the form of imports as well as in the form of 
investments. Inports on the 11 bargain-counter" principle 
would be of little help in raising the external purchasing 
power of the Chinese people. It would be in the interest 
of both parties that terms of trade, i.e. prices of Chinese 
exports conpared with the price of Australian exports, should 
be as favourable to China as possible. Tariff adjustment, 
trade restrictions such as iM9ort licences, cost of trade, e.g. 
port dues, price control - all would need consideration if 
specific objectives were not to be frustrated. Unfortunately, 
ouch assistance of this sort would look like discrimination 
to less favouretl countries; and "preferential mutual aid" 
might well become a grievance which would penalize donors 
more than it helped beneficiaries. The difficulties here 
will bo less for the countries with a one-crop econny 
(nonoculture) than for tha countries of more advanced cultiple 
production. In particular, reduction of tariffs would also 
neild to be applied as a two-way traffic. Mutual aid in re
moving trade barri<lrs becor.~os difficult when one country is 
so econor.~ically benighted or internationally so impotent as 
to have no protective structure at all. The Chinese Govern
mont has alruady oxprussed its determination to establish a 
systen of hi&~ protection for infant industries; but the man
ufacturers of donor countries are quite likely to have doubts 
about tho coMmercial wisdom of altruistic policies which re
sult in establishing and consolidating potential competitors 
in roooiving countries. 

Technical assistance. Besides available foodstuffs and raw 
materials, and possible supplies of capital goods, Australia might contrib
ute to tho industrialization of certain countries b~r loans of technicians. 
This again implios tho training of potential competitors after furnishing 
them with tho mc~ns to compute. 

Tho answer to most of those difficulties is, of course, that the 
expansion of the market roprosuntod by raising tho standard of living for 
tho 1,000 millions of south-cast Asia and tho islP.nds, to a level comparable 
with that of tho Austr'!.lian basic wage, would keep ~>.11 producors busy for a 
century. It is tho bold imagin~>.tive policJ• that will succeed in tho in
dustrial dilcmna which tho world now faces. Tho lifting of effective 
domand for Asiatic peoples is the !in£ ~ ~ not m~roly of reconstruction 
in the Pacific, but for tho world as a whole. To affirm this is not, how
ever, to dc~r the strength of tho rosist'!.ncos which have to be broken down, 
both in the EP.st and in tho West, or to underestimate the inertia and 
friction which are tho real obstacles to be ovorconc if an expansionist pro~ 
grnmmc on the world scale is to be successful. 


